Home Visit to “The Last Peasants” in Maramureș
Far away from the big cities, stuck close to
Romania's northern border, the region of
Maramures is famous for its wooden
churches with tall, steep spires; some
belong to the UNESCO World Heritage and
we'll certainly visit them. But there is
much more to Maramureș: the people. The
farmsteads still dictate the daily schedule
of the locals, and most work is done by
hand. Just like after the Expulsion from
Eden, Adam is tilling its land and Eve
spins the wool; we'll meet such scenes
often enough. The Maramureș is often
delightfully picturesque (perhaps more
than any other region of Romania), and
the official tourism promotion tries to
convince that this is the whole story. It is
not, and you'll see on every step that the
sons of Adam (and he has many, the
Maramureș has the country's highest birth
rates) have BMW's and high-speed
internet. The young generation works hard
in the West; with the earned money they
are now building thousands of huge
modern houses of questionable
aesthetics, pushing the rather unassuming

wooden cottages of their ancestors into
visual neglection. The region has changed
a lot over the last decade, but the result is
still appealing: the soil is still tiled, only
sometime the young guy cutting the hay
with his grandfather's scythe swings on
new beats coming from his iPad. To the
Maramureș specials belongs the “Merry
Cemetery” of Săpânța: the crosses are
painted in vivid colours, showing the
deceased, while a short poem depicts the
life (or the death) of the individual. The
tradition is still carried on, but you can
encounter new, strange poems: one man
died in the far-away Barcelona – he
worked as a truck driver in Spain. The
narrow gauge steam train in the Vaser
Valley is still used for forestry, no journey
through the Maramureș is complete
without a train ride.
Don't you know who “The Last Peasants”
are? Search for them on the Internet, this
is simply the best advertisement of the
region (but, actually, so much more...).
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Day 1. Incoming flight to Cluj-Napoca, transfer to
Maramureș, Șuredști wooden church. D2. Hiking
in Cosău Valley, village visits and up to volcanic
plateau. D3. ”Merry Cemetery” in Săpânța, visits
in Sighetu Marmației (former political prison, birth
house of Elie Wiesel). D4. Steam train in Vaser
Valley, hiking in Maramureș Mts. to Ukrainian
villages. D5. Hiking in Rodna Mts., Săcel pottery
and traditional masks. D6. Village Ieud with
wooden churches, hike to Botiza – Poienile Izei.
D7. Transfer to Cluj-Napoca, city tour of Cluj. D8.
Return flight.

Active: hiking, easy to intermediate – 3 to 6 hrs.
walking time, 250 to 650 meters height difference.

When? May to early October.
With accommodation in DBL-rooms at guesthouses (5 nights, own bathroom) and homestays
at families (2 nights, shared bathrooms), fullboard, transportation, entrance fees, guiding.

Flights (not included) to Cluj-Napoca via Munich.

